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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.
LOWER CANADA.

From the Montreal Herald of Friday.
We beg to rrtnind our readers that Mrs>\ e beg to remind our readers that a 

Bailey’s farewell concert will take place 
Monday evening at Rasco’s Hoti I when we 
»re sure that she will have a bum|ier house,— 

On Thursuay afternoon a little hoy foil over 
She parapet wall at the new wh.uf build ins 
opposite the Grenedief Guard* barrack, and 
Was very severely hurt. He had just arriv. d 
in town with his mother and tier infant tl Id, 
Irom Scotland, on bo.«n1 the M.tliaica. _

The New York Courier and Enquir. i of 
Tuesdav notices the arrival, in that city, of 
Mr. Win. Kennedy, late y attaehed to tlie 
Durham suite Whose arrival in Texas we al
luded to some time ago, Mr. K. putposes 
ei.iharking on an early day for England, and it 
Si not proliable that we may soon hoar of a 
Work of his being published, containing a nar
rative of his travels and observations on what 
be has seen.

We think tha» we may, with some degree 
certainty, congratulate the inhabitant» of 

the two Canadas on the improbability of any 
invasi ins, for « good finie to .onw, from the 
American side, unless in the event of a na
tional war, provided toe information contained 
in the Niaga.a Chronicle of the 11th instant, 
is correct. It is there stated that it is u proha- 
tile the American authorities will now act with 
Vigor, as Sir John Colborne has been instruct
ed, in '"ise of future invasions of our territory 
from the republic, to pursue and punish the01 f 
la-os wherever iie can catch them. These 
j tractions have been communicated to the 
American Government by Mr. Fox.” This 
iccounts for M'Kenzie and Case having been 
convicted and sentenced for a violation of the 
neutrality law, and proves what we have so 
•ften asserted, that the American Government 
had the power but not the will to suppress 
both the active and the passive “sympathy” 
along the frontier, and that it was only wail
ing the course of events to join the invaders if 
successful, and 'o plead weakness and inability 
if they were unsuccessful.
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New York papers of Wednesday last contiin 
Ho European news. The Great Western, no 
doubt, has reached New York by this time, 
her day ,f sailing from Bristol being the 6th 
instant. We now take it for granted that the 
British Queen did not sail on the 1st July.

We have Halifax papeis to the 13tb inst. 
The only piece of news that we can find in 
them is that two of the American fishing
■chooneri have been condemned ; one of thern 
the Batted', v as to have been sold by auc
tion on Mon nav test.

About 51,000 has been subscribed in this 
city, and forwarded for the relief of the suffer
ers’ by the late disastrous fire at Kastport, in 
the state of Maine.—St. John, if. B., Courier.

By yesterdays mail we have received 
Toronto, Coburg, and Kingston papers of the
17th instant ; their, content* are not imjxmant.
Some of our contemporaries have fallen into 
•n error in ascribing to the Toronto Colonist, 
a statement that the British Queen would not 
leave for New York until the 1st August, as 
that paper speaks of the 1st August being the 
day of sailing of the steamer, on her re/urn
tt^Wjge, from New York,

only Orange procession in Upper Ca- 
* 2th July, ' " * ' 1nada, on the I Jlh July, of which we find 

mention, is one that took place in Toronto, 
which the Colonist chronicles as follows:—

Ob Friday tail, fie twelfth of July, the Orange
men walked in procr-sinn through tbit city, with 
flags and tnuaic The greater portion of those com
posing the procession, appeared to ‘be from the 
country. We hare before now seen representations 
of O'Connell “ walking through” the King’s pro
clamation ; and in the present instance, the Orange-

through” Sir George Arthur’s let'er. The pro
ceedings of the day were conducted with order, 
and not the least disturbance took pitre

With respect to the outline of the New Ca
nada Bill, originally published in the Cohwg
Star, and copied by us on Monday last, that 

' *s that '■paper states that the number of electoral divi
sions of each District was, by an error of the 
press, rendered five, instead of haentyfire.

It wu reported in Coburg, that a “ Durham 
i to be held at Colburnc, onMeeting” wu

Monday (this day.)
A complete and ample refutation of the ca

lumnies which had been circulated again; 
Sir Allan Macnab, is published by the Coburg 
pap is.

Tha valuable appointment of Huisar of 
King’s College has been unanimously tillered 
by the Council to John Emit, Esquire, the 
services 'f Ihr Hon. Col. Wells having hern 
“disprnud with.” Mr. Barber’s services, 
as Colle■ ’or of tl" College, having also been 
“dispel ed with,” Mr. Jiin.i s Dully has been 
appointeu to till the situation thus rendered 
vacant. The amount of the deficiency m Mr. 
B rbt i*» accounts is stated to tie about ±'2,000.
(From tht Kingston Chronicle of i“/h July.I

Martin tv lit, ufitrs Mil!», the American 
pirate who Was delivered to the Ai erica» 
authorities, in consequence of his having been 
taken within the boundaries of the l ni ted 
Mutes, Was committed tv prison on that side, 
and is now about to be given up lo tike Id» 
trial in this country! for robbing the mail.

The American steamer Telegraph returned 
to (lie port on Saturday last to land « sailor, a 
deserter from the Dock Yard, who had con* 
c.-aled himself on board Hut boat.

The Canadien, to alluding to the presence 
of the notorious Baron Kratelin, at a touith of 
July Unmet in the State of Maine, states that 
that portion of the “ Baron’s ” tqieech, (in 
reply to “ The friends of liberty in Poland) 
which relates to Canada, will not admit of 
being transferred to the columns of that paper
under the present system of UoffentintNit*- 
(suuek regita' tfdwj.)” .

We have heard a strange story respecting 
the arrest, oi. Saturday night, by a policeman, 
of two gentlemen moving in the first circles of 
society in Quebec, on their return from a 
party, accompanied hy their ladies. We are 
not yet in possession of authentic particulars 
of this affair, but, from all we can lesrn, the 
conduct of the policeman or policemen was 
most uncalled for and outraged-».

Committed Pensioners.—A General Order 
has been issued from Head Quarters in Mon
treal, with inference to commuted|pensiont-n, 
the principal .• atures of which are .is follows :

Bvards of Officers will be assembled every 
wee": at Queliec, William Henry, and Mon
treal, lor the purpose of establishing the iden
tity and destitution of commuted pensioners, 
which must be satisfactorily proved before the 
relief is granted.—Rv'.i-f will not he given in 
money, but in such articles of food and cloth
ing as are ret My needed. The quantity ot 
food is not to exceed two third’s of an ordinary 
soldier’s raVon tier man, half a ration for h's 
w ife, and one third of a ration for each child 
above seven, and under fourteen years d age, 
for whom employment cannot be found ; and 
one quarter of a ration for children under that 
age. Clothing or blankets, and lodging! will 
be provided, when indispensably necessary. 
The relief is liable to be withdrawn in the 
event of misconduct, or of obtaining employ-

H. M. Troop Ship, Àthol, C. P. Bellamy, 
commanding, arrived in port on Saturday 
morning. She sailed from Cork on the 17th 
June, and has brought detachments for the 
1st Royals, 15th, 24th, 32nd, and 85th Re
giments. The following is a list of the offi.

Majors— Swinbinn 32mf, and lady. Sleyte 
24th, and lady.

Lieut#.—Blachford 24th ; Spring 21th, 
and lady. Webster 1st Royals ; Grant 65th.

Ensiuns.— Robyns 32nd ; Astell and Wil 
kineon 15th ; Wodehouse 24th ; Knox 85th.

A number of invalids will proceed to Eng
land in the Athoi.

Qvebec Regatta.—Not having been able 
to attend the merting held at the Exchange, 
on Monday last, for the pui pose of “making 
arrangements (or a Regatta to take place in 
September,” we have been disappointed in 
a hope that some one of our contemporaries 
would have favoured the public with a report
of the meeting. We are now, however, by
‘ 11 1 ............................................... «hthe kindness of a friend, enabled to fnrnisL 

our readers with the following particulars :— 
The meeting was very respectably attended, 

and all present appeared anxious to forward 
the obiect for which it was convened. The 
chair having been taken, Alex. D. Bell, Esp.’
was appointed Secretary, and it s 

* th it the imously resolved th it the Quebec Regatta
Id ------- **- — - —‘should take place on the 5th September next. 

The following is a list of the gentlemen who 
were appointed Stewards to superintend and 
make ue------------ -------- ‘necessary arrangements Hon.

George Pemberton, G. W. Usborne, Esqr* 
- ■-— ———, Coldstream 'uards ; -
-------- , Royal Artillery ;------------------ , 11 th
Regiment ; Charles Gethings, Esqi. ; H. E. 
Scott, Esqr., and William Stevenson, Esqr.

A subscription list was immediately opened, 
and a large sum subscribed ; the meeting then 
adjourned.

Tint Races --Ou Friday, tin Stewards 
held a meeting for appointing the Makes and 
time for holding the Quebec Races, and the 
time is now fixed f"r Tuesday and Wednes
day, tlie 3rd and 4th September. The sub
scriptions have been liberal, and enabled the 
Steward# to give v,me handsome puises. <>n 
the first day the Merchant’s Plate of ±70 
(2hU dollars,) free for all horser, is to lie con. 
tended lor, with a 't rial Stakes and the Stew
ards’ Plate of 100 dollars each, besides some 
smaller stakes. On the second day the Gar
rison Hate oi 200 '« liars, will he Hie print spat 
Race. T.V.- limited to horses belong
ing to Officers of the Army aud Navy, their 
property previous to the tltli August ; the 
riders are also to be oncers of either service. 
Several horses, we karri are already in train
ing, and a clear Week will elapse between the 
Q< -bee Races and the Montreal Meeting, 
horses niav without difficulty run on each 
course. From tlie spirit shown and the pains 
Liken by the Stewards lo render the Races 
attractive, we have uo doubt that they will 
afford excellent sport.—Mercury.

cocbt or * v a fc t e n t«e»io*s,
19th July, 183JK

This being the last day of the Term, sen
tence.» were pronounced on the persons con
victed, as follows

Robert Gordon Cat so*, stealing a gold seat 
from the office ol G. H. Parke, Esquire,—1 
month’s hard labour in the House of Correc-

Jos'ph Cloutier, stealing a dog cart ant. a 
"I barri \—15 days do. do.

Michuc’ Faghey, stealing 38 lbs. of pork, 
2 months do. do.

Pierre Celestin Vasseur and Joseph Lan
guedoc, stealing harness belonging to Mr. 
Duchesnay, four mus. do. do. each.

François Tremblay and Pierre Charbm- 
tirau, stealing a sum of money from a soloier 
of the < oldstream Guards, nine months do do.

JtJn Pouillud, stealing rope from a bat- 
teau, fifteen days do. do.

James Bolivar, stealing a canoe, one month

Genevieve Morin, wife of Jean Bit. Robert, 
«tenting a linen sheet from Madame Alaire, 
one month do. do.

The same, stealing a linen paillaisse from 
Mad. Duharnois, one month do. do. after the 
expiration ot the preceding sentence.

Dommieo Minuonrhc, stealing soap from Mr 
Hall, giocer, (pleaded guilty,) two months

Charles La Coubine, stealing a pair of moc
casins and a gr-at coat, from 
tai'jr, one month do. do.

jeorge Jordon, stealing tinware and tools 
from his master, Mr. E. Woodbury, (recom
mended I y the Jury,) three months do. do.

Jos. Thibeau, obtaining goods under false 
pretences from Mr. Hardy, Lower Town, 
three months do. do.

Patriik Parrel, do. from Mr, John Phillips, 
builder, 48 hour, common gaol.

Thomas Doy' breaking windows, (plead
ed guilty,)—Im Is., and to he imprisoned 
until paid. (Pa.j.)

Pstn, k Doyle and James Doyle, similar of- 
f« nee and similar sentence. (Fine paid.)

Felix Dunn, assault and battery on Mad. 
La Breque, (pleaded guilty)—fined 5s., and 
to be imprisoned until paid ; and to give 
sureties, sell in £40, and two in £20 each.

Bernard O'Hara, aggravated assault on 
William Cunningham, a private in the Cold'
stream Guards, 15 days imprisonment, and
sut- ties in £50 and £:

Henrufur Jose Dias, ^a Portuguese sailor,) 
assault and battery on his ship-mate, William 
Tryland, fined £2, and to be imprisoned until

Jos. G. Gaucher, of Cap Santé, do. on 
Etienne Chailie, of the same parish, fined 6s. 
and to find sureties.

To be discharged for want of prosecution 
James George, James Reid, Marie Rousseau, 
Joseph Coté, Joseph Aseelin, Joseph Le G*-
neat, Elizabeth Carroll, James Houlton, Ama- 
Me Lef ~ --cfevre, Thomas Rippingham, Ann An-

The following is the charge of the p./siding 
Magistrate John U. Clapham, Require, to the
Grand Jury, et the opening of the Session • 

- - ■ brand)*

plaints bmiyht before ion. and which should „ 
observed, will exemievery raw be rigidly observed, will exempt 

from the imputation and guilt of acting under iu- 
proper influenee. and at the same lime lead voit, 
prefer----- ' • ’ ‘

Trent of crime and of all tint may lead to it_t,
your private prrdilirtions. Much diprndi op,, 
the faithful discharge of your itutiee w nether th, 
lioily politic—the social compact-the bond ol *- 
rirty anil good government ktmll be prewed 
healthy in it- function's, ami the law» he reipe<uj 
and maintain, il.aml it is a subject i l rongriteUio, 
that we lire under a Government with pnwrriw 
admirably constituted, that while it ii Ike mot 
free and popular in it» nature, it is also sufttitatit 
strong to protect the innocent, and to puau.th 
guilty.

Although you are technically called Joron for 
our Ladv the Quern, and it ia in the f#*,. 
reign’s name that all indictments are preferred oad 
that you are thus ostensibly, on behalf of Ikeir 
premr authority, invested with definite powers, n 
order that you may add strength and support to fie 
Government, and be a “terror to evil dnen,” 
yet you iiiust not lose sight of the fart, that tkw 
indirtmentr are not always brought forward fnn 
pure and correct motives—you will therefore-eeit 
to be your duty lo examine carefully into ft n- 
uenrr that may be adduced in support of the», ud 
ascertain as far as possible the “ irAo/e Imft” k- 
fore you pronounce w hether or not there aregew 
and sufficient grounds to put the accused on bid. 
This Musi be done fearlessly and without aj feel
ings, either of animosity, affection, fear of pmwk- 
ment or hop- of reward, at cording as your oeth 
defines, the s< lemn obligations of which y'oi ikoekl 
ever bear in mind. That oath is not only tke *- 
thority under which you act, but is also a charter of I 
our common liberties—in as much aa we ire thee 
assured, that by a judicious eie -rise of your pow
ers, we have nothing lo fear, eithei from the esr~ 
live power on the ont hand, or from our evil dk„ 

fellow subjects to that Government, and tka
peace of society, on the other.

I bare to inform you gentlemen, that the tales- I 
dar exhibits a heavy amount • f eases, bat none of a 
aggravated character In order that tke basis*»

ndanre will be uecesamry, and I need kasdlj I 
inform yo# that it is c T Tour duly to entry sa sal I 
decide upon the n> rlt of any case under a qnorma I 
of twelv- and that the law re piirea that this ano | 
her mutt be of accord in ordei io its being chvrsc- I 
tericed a True Bill, and in that shape brought I 
bi lore the consideration of the Conrt and T

Commercial-

Refined Sugar in Bond. —H. Jessopy, 
Esq. Collector of tl. M. Customs at Ibis Port, 
has transmitted to the Committee of Tradei 
printed circular, containing three documents 
rn the subject oT the exportation of the Re
fined Sugar which had been refined in Bond, 
namely A note signed F. Baring, tram, 
mining to Commiasionera of Customs a Re
port from the Board of Trade further relatif I 

......................................................rbartkvto the application of Messrs. Wackerbarthl 
Colling on the subject ; the 2nd is dated Col 
tom House, London, 25th May, 1839, tram 
nutting to the Collector at Quebec the fore-1 
going copy of a letter, together with the Sid I 
document, which is an extract of the Report I 
from the Board of Trade at London, in which I 
the Lords of the Treasury concur. The fel-1 
lowing extract from this document, which ill 
rather lengthy, contains the substance of the I 
decision on the application above alluded to 

“ It appears to the Lords of this Cerna: 
that there ie no regulation of the law 1 
prohibits the refining of Foreign Sugar for 
the export drawback equally with Plantation 
Sugat ; nor any regulation which prohibit! 
the refiningi in Bond, of Plantation Sugirl 
for exportation, equally with Foreign Sugar;!for exportation, equally with Foreim Sugar;! 
and that it is only the difference of price ini 
the other cue which prevents the habitual I 
employment of the two classes of Sugar loge-1 
thor, in either of the two modes.” * * el

of a* 1
led together on th' nrei ________

to perform very important duties. Thesr duties ïrr 
not lessened in importance hi cause thin Court is of 
inferior jurisdiction. It is true that the »bjoef- 
strictly within our cognizance are appai • „f 
minor decree to ibost reserved fur the cr 
lion nf higher tribunals, yet as they eipiall -.t, 
the public welfare, we arc hound in the e> 
of the trust imposed upon us by the law, to r„t0 
the exercise ot it, tho»e qualifies of the mind asd 
heart that sound discretion and love of justice in 
w hich alone our fellow subji els can repose ceak- 
dmee and reenve general satisfaction.

If in any country these qualities are prn-eni- 
neiitly necessary. H i* in this, in which such a di- 
vcr«ity exist«.ii rcli lot .origin and liinrnage. Tk, 
oalh which you has t lain n so strictly and Vnirihs. 
'■«"“Hy defines your duties, that It is nnnecrei,,, 
fo comment thereon The vllributea of truth sad 
justice, if impartially and conscientiously rxereuei 
in the investigation of llir in lictmenls and n

“Their Lordships are induced to t 
that the prohibitory law in the Colonies a 
not be to construed at to render the died 
nation necessary, and that, therefore, the |

hibition there cannot 
manufactured in the 
imported from thence 
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ited to the wants ( 

i brought 35s per brl, 
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at 34c per brl cash. S 
dlings are now all at tl 
an anomaly in tiro trad 
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, freely at 20s to 20» In 
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I stock on hsnn is small 
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roller* look forward to a 
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I Canada are redeemed 
here at a discount of 1 j 

! the Commercial and Gc 
of disposal at 2\ to 3 

j even at that rate only I 
to remit to Upper (’ana

[ If yon are the indi 
J from the steamer Briti 
I nesday evening, on sot 
I you are not the first 
I guardians under simili 
I had you been sober \ 
I have known you were 
I Citizens who interfered 
I with batons by one or rr 
I wharf, than to Mr. Yoti 
I him. It was not, cer 
I individual, that they i 
I «top, if possible, to su 
! becoming too common.

Lower Town, 22n.i J
To Coaaesroiror.*T»__ 1

will appear in our next. , 
at the earliest opportunity
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I H. M. troop ship Atholfc 
I Ju«*. Cork, with li 
g Bvk Hrimewick, VeaJr, 
I . Co. ballast.
I Bng Dnrham Wood, 2til 
I « . FFn,rel cargo
I Schr- Phénix, Caldwell, 

Rodger, Dean It Cd
I F,br. Unity, Smith, 9th J 

My, ballast, f> pass. 
I Schr- Hy, Bodrault, i'l di 

bbeppnrd, sent bac
Brig Ann, 7th June, Tra‘ 

nom», 1 cabin and

CLKAI 
July I

ï'.v E"». B.mj,,. Sin
Brig Ann Moore, Fawcett

—*»■, McCarti
BHf B.U, NickuUo. Wo 
«Or. Scw.rd, (jranirr, »

I “*F”»i I—b. Li»,, 
I Buk Edw.nl, Cook, Pon 
B-k AlWUlo., Vo«.., 1 
Brif Bm.n, Dodd., Suiid 
Brif I'.cb... of CU..I, 

Po—b.rto.i.
Bn, Edwin, Skilton, Dti 
Bn, Werner Cr.wfnrd, 

BrMb.r.

PASSENC 
'• 'E. Ey» Wkil,

Tkwrndn, lu, <„ ln.ul 
WjUI, nul Mulnr J.f.r,
, “ IE. kri, Dnrkww, Iro—


